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u will love the irresistible smell of fresh warm bread every morning! Bread making is 
ry simple… Add your ingredients at night, set the delay timer for next morning, and let 
e Philips bread maker HD9020/40 do the rest.

Bread just the way you like it
• 12 pre-set programmes to bake bread, dough and even jam
• Up to 13-hour delay timer to wake up to freshly baked bread
• "Add" indicator for speciality breads with extra ingredients
• Bake 3 sizes of loaf up to large 1kg
• 3 browning levels for your preferred crust

Great results with ease
• Intuitive operation with easy to use buttons for all users
• Handy recipe booklet included
• Measuring cup and spoon included
• Removable lid for easy cleaning
• Watch bread rise and brown in viewing window

With maximum safety
• Integrated non-slip handles for easy and safe handling
• The base stays cool and safe to touch



 Easy to use buttons

The Philips breadmaker’s operational buttons 
are arranged intuitively and in order to set the 
programs easily. First, select the bread type, 
then the weight according to the recipe and 
the browning level (or simply use the browning 
level pre-set), then start the program. Large 
friendly icons illustrate clearly what each 
button does, and a clear LCD screen confirms 
the options you’ve selected.

12 varieties of programmes

The Philips Breadmaker has 12 pre-set 
programmes that bake any bread to perfection, 
from rich and satisfying whole wheat to gluten 
free, French and sweet varieties. It also makes 
delicious dough for pasta, pizza, bagels, cookies 
and pastries – and jams too. Whatever you 
bake, it’s always delicious and easy to do 
because the pre-sets take care of the 
temperature and time for the best possible 
results. And if you’re in a hurry, you have a set 
of rapid programmes for baking in double quick 
time or even in one hour only.

13-hour delay timer

Enjoy the irresistible smell of fresh warm bread 
every morning – a true treat and the perfect 
way to start the day! Simply set the dely timer 
the night before and the breadmaker will 
prepare and bake your loaf while you sleep for 
freshly baked bread to eat the moment you 
wake up, or whenever you like.

Add ingredients indicator

Bake speciality breads with tasty extras like 
nuts or dried fruit – it’s easy and fun to do. 
When the "add" indicator comes up, simply 
add the extra ingredients to the dough, and let 
the breadmaker do the rest. Add anything you 
like – nuts, seeds, olives, dried fruit, cheese, 
onion, bacon, nougat, chocolate and many 
more for speciality bread with a delicious 
difference!

Large bread size

Cook just the right amount of bread for your 
needs. Use the breadmaker’s clear markings to 
make small, medium and large loaves of 500g, 
750g and 1kg.

3 browning levels

You can enjoy your bread just as you like it 
with three browning levels. Choose a light, 
medium or dark crust, depending on your 
preference and on your favorite recipes.

Removable lid for easy clean

The inside of the breadmaker tin is non-stick 
and the unit itself has a removable lid. These 
make it very easy to clean: simply unclip the lid 
and wipe it clean in seconds.
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General specifications
• One-touch operation
• LCD display
• Recipe booklet
• Viewing window
• Cool wall exterior
• Non-slip feet
• Cord storage
• Add ingredients signal
• Bake only
• Browning levels: 3
• Dough program: Pasta, general (pizza, cookie, 

baguel, etc)
• Hours of delay timer: 13
• Jam program
• No. of paddles: 1
• Rapid program
• Warming period: 1 hour
• Bread capacity: 500 gr, 750 gr, 1 kg
• No. of programs: 12

Accessories included
• Measuring cup
• Measuring spoon
• Paddle(s)
• Baking tin: Up to 1 kg

Material
• Main body: PP plastic
• Baking tin: Anodized aluminum with double non-

stick coating
• Mixing paddle: Die cast with non-stick coating

Design specifications
• Color(s): White and lavender

Logistic data
• Packaging size: 325x290x300 (LxWxH) mm
• Product weight: 5.1 kg
•
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